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Number 4 
Volume LXIlI ~lONDAY. OCTOBER 28. 1963 
69 Women Pledge Sororities 
Saturday At Bid Signing 
Class of 1966 
To Sell Slaves 
At Bazaar 
Annual Founders' Day November 3 
Five Honorary Degrees to be Awarded 
An activity long absent from 
the Urslnus Campus has been 
renewed by the Class o( 1966. 
The sophomore Bazaar and 
Dance to be held Nov. 2 In the 
T-G Gym promises to be an en-
tertalnln~ affair. Among the 
booths to be featured will be 
skill gamcs with prizes for the 
victors. Later in the a.fternoon, 
a White Elephant Sale and a 
Cake Sale will be held. 
On Sunday, Nove:nber 3, Ursinus College will hold its annual . Founders' Day 
Program. This will be held at 3 :00 p.m. in Bomberger Chap~1. At thIS time. honorary 
degrees will be gi'len to John M. Cummin,;s. the Honorable RIchard S. Schwelker •• T~e 
Rev. Paul Crawford Scheirer. the Honora ble Alfred L. TaXIS, Jr.. and Dr. Nobu_hl,:e 
Ukai. Also. diplomas earned since June will be handed out. and members 01 the Dean s 




Greek Women celebrate the reception or their new s is ters 
berore the tradlUonal breakfast after th e s lg-nlng or bids on 
Saturday. -
On Saturday, Oct. 26, 69 UC co-eds became pledges 01 
,I the campus sororities. Bids were h anded out by Dean Roth-
enber ger at 8 a.m., ending two and a hall weeks 01 rushing. 
" 
The rushing period began on 
Wrdncl'dny. October 9, Invlta-
r tlons wrrf' Issued La those girls 
a bclnv rURhoo and they were en-
r tcrlalned at n. series or parties 
j 
(.I:lven by the sororIties. Thurs-
day at noon marked the bCf!"ln-
f nlnr or the "quiet period" when 
the rUAhccs were left complete-
ly alone by all sorority ~lrls to 
e make their CInnl choicc. At 6:30 
that cvcnlng, the rushees sign-
ed the ir fInal preferential lists. 
At the same time the sorori-
ties wcrc~ making up their own 
prc(crrntial s. The drnn then 
complied the flnal list of those 
I who wrre re(.'elvinJ! bids which 
t wns posted a.t 12 noon on Fri-
day. Those who received bids 
1 came to Room 7 on Saturday, 
where they had the final choice 
(.If \\, hdher or not to accept the 
bid oll'ered. 
Tucker, Katherine Vop,el 
Kappa Delta Ka "':'pa -- Nancy 
Bailey, Susan Barthold. Sue 
Brungart, Llnda Campanella, 
Peggy Gray. Betsy Kleslln~. 
Betty Jane Koehler. Anne Le-
vin, Peggy Reifs nyder, Nancy 
Tarleton, Marian Walenta, 
Susan Yost, Kay Zinger. 
Omega Chi - Linda Bleil. 
Georgia Brenner, Barbara Burt, 
Claire Hendry, Nancy Oakley, 
Diana Kahler, Judy Kratt, Pat 
Lore, Dorothy Metzger, Marty 
Rettew, Linda Rogers, Ann WIl-
lever a.nd Jane Sug-g. 
Phi Alpha Psi-Marilyn Cooke. 
Margaret Hamm, Jane Heyen, 
Mary Ann Holmgren, Sue Mc-
Corkle, Darlene Miller, Ruth 
Nunn, Adele Rent.s :'hlcr, Patri-
cia Smith. Sandra. Weetes. and 
Carol Wolf. 
Tau Sigma Gamma - - Carol 
Aldinger, Barbara Brown Barb-
ara Burhans, Sharon Butzbach, 
Sue Day, Nan"'y Dyer, Po.tricla 
Holmes, Janet Kuntz, Sally Mil-
ler. Mary Ann MlkuUnk, Mari-
anne Murphy, Judy Noyes, Sue 
Ralrauf, Janet Smith, Ann 
Stauftcl'. and Sue Stolar 
I 
For a small tee a talk-sin\?-
!ng group v.Ul provide enter-
tainment throughout the after-
noon. As a means of repaying 
them for the customs program, 
the freshmen will be gi\'en the-
opportunity to throw shavln~ 
cream pies at the Soph Rulers. 
Cookie Smith and Chris Unger 
wlll analyze handwriting for 
!Ill tho.-'ie interested In tlndln~ 
out their true character. To cl1-
max the afternoon's adivities, 
there wUl be an auction which 
will sell five sophomore women 
Into slavery. The Bazaar will be 
open from 2-4 and all are Invit-
ed. 
An informal dan("e wlll be 
held that evening from 8-12 and 
entertainment w111 be presented 
throughout the evening. This 
type of activity Is unusual on 
the Urslnus Campus and the 
support of the whole student 
body Is hoped for so that events 
such as this may occur with 
more frequenncy. 
Halloween Readin' , 
Night Octobel· 30 
Mr. John M. Cummings 
--
Indians Wm·path 
At J •.. Tun13bout 
Considering our re"ent wea-
ther, the theme "Indlnn Sum-
mer" was very avproprlate for 
the turnabout dance sponsored 
by the Junior Class. Those pres-
ent on Saturday nt~ht. a sur-
}.:orlslngly large number, hnd a 
great tIme and term the evening 
Halloween ReadIng Night. an a complete success. 
annual Campus event, will be The gym was attractively de-
held on Wednesday. October 3D, corated. The dance Hoor W3S 
in Paisley Reception Room at closed-ofT by ('repe paper 
9 pm. Dr Heilemann wlll bf" streamers in several faU colors. 
reading ghost stories In an at- Flying over the dancers heads 
mosphere of eerie susr.ense. The and hopping wIth the vibrations 
ncti\':ty is bp<Jn:"ored by the, were man: paper cut-out.:s 
Cam! us AfT:'llrs Commlssion 01 stars, leaves, teepees, hatchets, 
the YM-YWCA. The summer' totem poles, and bulls. A large 
read:nf! rane: (or freshmen and scttin~ sun shown on the dance 
sophomores will be concluded in 11001' and a wigwam and Indian 
time for a~1 interested students sencd as a centerpiece. 
to attend. The Kingsmen from Audubon. 
The reading night has been Pa .• provIded the music and the 
~ tnvorlte feature of Hallowe('n eventn~ was a real twisters' de-
at Urs!nus for many years. The l1~ht, During the first intermls-
Campus Affairs Commission sian BtlI Kulesh, Roger Hahn. 
also .sponsors the Christmas a.nd Tom Swartley, entertained 
Reading Night with a clever skit. 
The Re,'. Paul C. cheirer 
Pre-Jled SocielX 
Hears Dr. Frellch 
At its annual Founders' Day 
observance the college follows 
the pattern 10 successive ye:us 
0; emphasizin~ its relationship 
to the chun. h. its appreciation 
of its more than 5,000 alumni, 
the place of women in public 
life. ThLs year, its spc ·tal rela-
tionship to MontgomL'ry County 
al.d tht" whole southeastern 
Pennsylvc.n~n community ~ be 
emphasized 
Degree Recipicnts 
Veteran columnist and politi-
cal cOlrmcntator John M. Cum-
1.t1.1~ s o. r l..Ia~dt hl.1. who this 
year marks the 50th anniversary 
of h:..... entran. e on ncv.spaper 
wor·{. \\ljj be ~t\'en an honorary 
Doctor at Laws uegree by Urst-
nus Collp~e. 
A"ademlc tradition w111 be set 
aside tor a moment so that for-
mal l_1cs('ntallon of ~i:' Cum-
mtne.s· dlplc.mo. and a('ademic 
hood will be made by WUlfam 
u. Reimert, m:l.na~ln~ editor of 
the Allentown Call-Chronicle 
news: aprr :J.nd chairm n of the 
The B,'Owo ;al k-Andcr.i Pre- bonld o. dhectors at Urslnus, 
:\fEdical So··lcty held its ('and ,,"'ho I., a ~on ... -Ume (ricnd of the 
meeting of th~ yrar on Tues- recipient. Ordinarii:,'. the form-
d,w e\'enin~. October 22. Dr al presentation would be made 
Gordon Frem·h. from Mis('rlcor- by the president of the college. 
dla HospItal In Philadelphia" i he citation will bl" read by 
presented n very in.ormatlve Cran W'llbm S. Pettit 
J:cogram entitled "Th(' Inner On the staff of The Philnctel-
Secnl'''. After brlpfiy dls('ussing: phla lrutulrcr since 1926. Mr. 
his specialty. Internal medicine. Cum min s told n vLltor that 
Dr. Frl'nch presented a case hls- "In 1\')38 the late M. L. Annen-
tory and outlined the lo;:-ic In- berg then nubllshcr at the In-
vol\'ed In arriving at the correct, qulr;r. suggested that I mlJ!ht 
dla nasls. do a column along polltlcal lines 
He stressed the Importance ot I three days a week. 
reeent tcchnolo~ical advances "I said t could-.sC'\'pn days n 
which have created new diag- week, For the last ten years It 
nostlc tools and highlighted the has been runnln~ on t'he edl-
evening with n demonstration of torial page six days n week." Mr, 
one such tool. an x-ray film Cummings added. 
which showed the flow of an op- He has covered every naUon-
aque dye In the beating hearts al convention of the two major 
of people stricken with cogenl- political parties sln~e 1924 
tal heart disorders . "With one exception," he points 
Thp pledJ:!l's then went to the 
room of their new sorority 
where they w(>re welcomed by 
the !'>Isters. All th£' sororities 
then sut on Freeland st<'ps for a 
sorority sing and th t"n lolned 
together for n. Sorority Break-
fast In Freeland Dlnln~ Room. 
A friendship Circle In which a ll 
the sis ters ond piedrcs of all 
sororities took part In sln'!"lng 
"Friends we arc and friends 
we'll always be, No matter who 
Jolnl:i which soror ity ." 
Tho.-'u· pledging the sororlttes 
Young Democl·als 
Begin Activities 
An introductory meeting of 
the Young Democrats was held 
last Monday evenlnt? In Bom-
berger. Meetings are norma lly 
held at the home of the club's 
advisor. Or. Zucker. 
The Society's next meeUm! 
wUl be held Tuesday evening, 
November 5. Or R. H Friedrich 
1 rom ColumbIa Un Iv . School of 
Dental a nd Oral Surgery w11l be 
Biggest Bargain of the Year: the guest speak_er. __ 
88500 Schola.·ships 
A vailable for 
: were: Alpha SIRma Nu-Janet 
Blythe, Carolee Clough, Sandra 
Gerber. Oall Glnsser. Nancy 
Hetherington , Sally Keller. El-
Iznbrth Kr('hbiel, Ellen Lewis. 
Sally Murphy. DonnR Nylen, 
Janet Printz. Charlotte Pelll-
grinD. Lynn Shadel. Suznnne 
Navy Debate Team 
B~ws UC 31-29 
The Young Democrats plnn to 
work at Montgomery County 
}:oll1ng plnf'es during the No-
\'embcr elections. In coopera-
tion with the ICG. by passing 
out hand bills explaining the 
Pennsylvania Constitution re-
\'18lons. Several members also 
plan to go to Philadelphia and 
The Ul'sinus Debating Team work as roll watchers for the 
op£'nl'd. Its SC'Mon by rompeting Committee of 70. a bl-partisan 
against some of the best teams (!roup who makes sure that no 
In the East In the RusemC'nt In- corruption occurs durIng the 
vltatlonnl Tournament this election. 
1964 "Ruby" Sales Begin 
Going on sale today is the 1964 edition of the Ursinus 
yearbook. the RUBY. Business managers Linda Kachel 
and Carl Berlinger have announced that sales representa-
tives have been assigned to each dormitory and will per-
sonally contact all students. 
werkend. The Urslnus nttlrm- Joseph A. Fallon of the Bronx, 
:\Uve tC'nm of Bob Almond Rnd New York and Washln~ton , D.C,. 
L('nnrd Footiand met Navy In has recently been appointed as 
i:,e rtrst round, only to he set College Director of the Dcmo-
down In a very close decision. At craUc National Committee. 
the sam~ time, the negntlve Fallon. a 1963 ~raduate of the 
team of Dick Snnd(>rs and Frt'd Georgetown University. Is pre-
Yocum was mak'hed with Army. sently the National Commlttee-
The subsequl'nt pairings of the man ot the Youn~ Democratic 
negative t(>am were with Pitt, Clubs of the Dlstrit't of Colum-
NYU, Penn and Brooklyn Col- bin. His duties will Im'hlde I 
lege . A victory nt;alnst NYU \\orking closply with the Youn~ 
nnd a 28-28 decision against Demo.:ratlc Clubs of America to 
Pitt were the high pOints for the undertnke an extensive organi-
ne~ative team. zaUonal drive at L'olle~es across 
The amrma.tive tenm. on the the- Nation In preparation for Business !\Ianagers Carl Berling'er and Linda Kachel seU the 
first subscription to the 1964 RUBY to Jim Shinnick, President 
other hand. after losing to Navy the 1964 Presidential campaign of the Class of 1964. 
Rnd Seton HaJl. knocked off The Young Dl'mocrt\t..c; ha\'e a 
Olassboro, Holy Family nnd total membership of over 600.- Thp 1963 Ruby was one of the lor class. Through increased 
Rhode Island In succession. Th(> 11000. There Rre clubs at about best In Urslnus history. but. eX-I' photographic coverage. the 
team's coach. Or. Kershner. Is 700 colleges nnd universities In pect a new look In '64. The 1964 nub~' has been transformed Into 
quite pleased by this reasonably 1 !hf United States. representing Rub" promises to be of a better . n pictorial record of life at Ur-
~ood. showing In n. top-notrh som{' 90.000 students. quality due co increased cov- . sinus. It Is both a representation 
tClurnnment. The varsity's nt'xt :-____________ -: N3l;e and other extras. ThL~ I' of what Ursinus College is and 
tournament will be at Vlllano\'a . NOTICE TO FRESHMEN campus life section will be In- who Urslnus Colle~e is. 
m four weeks. Until then. the cre3:ied as \\111 the sports sec- The cost of the 1964 Rub" will 
Inembers hope to brush up on Cean William S. Pettit has tlon. PubHshm g- arrang{,l1Icnts I be 57 per copy or 57.50 if "home 
their cases and rind some pel'- announced that. In occord- hAve been made with \VOl . J. deltvery during the summer is 
.!pecttve debaters In the rresh- I ante with Ursinus tradition. Keller. Inc .. Boston. Massnchu- de~c;lrcd. Seniors who order books 
man and sophomore chuses so : all freshmen are expected to setls, nnd professional photo:;- do not ha\'e to pay the postage 
that Urslnus may participate In attend Founders' Day con vo- rnrhy will be donl' by Merin fee. These are the only prices 
the various novice tournaments cation at 3 p.m. on Sunday, StudiOS of Philadelphia. for the book : no discounts will 
in the PhUadeIphla area. The No\'ember 3. The Ruby IS a proJe:t of the be allowed and no compliment-
team Is boldlng a speclal meet- The seats In the balcony senior class And all monies are I ary caples will be distributed. 
Ing thla TUesday evening at 8:3D will be reserved ror the derived through the efforts at So. balance your checkbooks 
10 room 8 for anyone lDtereated freshmen. the class. However the book ls 1 nnd watch for the representa-
In Joining the team, 1 .. --------- ---: more than a record or the sen- !lve In your dormitory. 
Univ. of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Ha watl- The East-
West Center In Honolulu is again 
offering one-hundred scholar-
ships for graduate study at the 
University of Hawaii which In-
clude field study In Asia for 
those who quality. 
Valued at about $850D. these 
scholarships are for a two-year 
pt:rlod beginnIng In September 
1964 Full tuition. IIvLng ex-
penses, plus round-trip trans-
portation from the student.'s 
home and a sma ll personal al-
lowance. arc provided. 
American students will join 
students from Asia and the Pa-
cific Area for Intercultural ex-
change In East-West Center 
Residence Halls. and In classes 
and campus activities of the 
University at Hawaii, 
The Center was establlshed by 
Act at Congress to promote bet-
ter understanding among the 
peoples of Asia, Pacific Islands 
and the United States. In addi-
tion to the student scholarships, 
the Center has a technical 
training arm and an advanced 
research program. 
Students eligible for scholar-
ship consideration must have a 
high scholas tic standing. a deep 
Interest In Asian affairs and 
plan to study an Asian language. 
Full information may be ob-
tained by writlng the Director 
or Student Selection. East-West 
Center. University of HawaU. 
ALL STUDENTS 
Thp deadline for submis-
sion of material for publica-
tion In the Fall Issue of the 
Lantern Is November 11. All 
students are urged to contri-
bute. 
The Han. Richard S. Schweiker 
out "and that was in that vcry 
first year, notable tor the 'long 
count' Democratic convention In 
New York. as a result of \'.'hlc h 
I missed the Republican con-
clave In Cleveland." He has at-
tended 19 natlonal ('onventions 
and recently remarked that he 
expected "to add two next year." 
'1r. Cummines Is a graduate 
of East Stroudsburg State Nor-
mal School. He taught one year 
in a sma ll country school and 
in 1913 entered newspaper work 
with the Scra nton Da lly News. 
Two years later he jOined the 
staff of the Inquirer. 
The Rev. Scheirer Honored 
The Rev. Paul Crawford Sch-
eirer, since 1946 pastor of St. 
John's United Church of Christ, 
Pottstown, and St. Paul's 
Church, Stowe. will receive an 
honorary Doctor of Divinity de-
gree. 
The honor comes to him 
shortly after the 38th anniver-
sary of his ordination which 
took place August 12. 1925. in St. 
Peter's Reformed Chur.:: h, Allen-
town, 
"We have chosen to honor 
Pastor Scheirer not only because !....------_____ .J: of his outstanding leadership in 
(CODUnued on pngc 3) 
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- Comments & Reviews --
Conservatism Reconsidered: Peek Around the Camplls 
.\J)\·I·mTI~l~(f M.\NA<a:n. •............. ,. ..• •. " .• ••. ... Bill :::lchnl1 S ' 
("IIH:UL.\'I'ION ~ I ANAGI·;n. ..••......... .. . . ... .\rit-Ill' \'OKl-1 pencer s 
News S taff 
Article Decried 
by Carl Peek 
It Is with some amusement Last week's versification has 
that we notice U has replaced caused no little amount of com-
A as the first letter of the alph- ment. From the hallowed halls 
abet on the weekly church bul- of Pfahler a d.s~runtled sciep-
leUn listings. Be that as it may, tist came charging forth waving 
N l :WS BDITOR .. , .................... , ........ _ .rl.'"nll Bunlt'r I 
HI~P()RTto:HS NIUlC)' 111H riM, LhHla Cnnk'HtN. Carnl Ot·Slh·a, P~·Kgy R"If-
sll)"\lcr. Shnrnll Hutll('nl,crKt'r, :\Iar)" .\nllt' \\·u.'n"d\l'1, J;,lIth rlo1l"", 
Sue l'h·lI. Suzllllm' Rrungnrt. l{arPII I'~nlrt'''lll_ Olt-k San,ll'no. ~a\1y 
Heed, Connl" l...au~hHn. Carole Lalli' 
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FI·;.\Tllnl~ l~DITOR ......... ,. ...... . ........... Curl Peek 
AS~IST,\NT FE.\1THI~ EDITOR ... , ...........•.. , .. Barhara GettYIi 
FI~J\1'l!HE WHITI,:nS _ Cindy Mnl'I'Il:, 1"1'1'.1 )"nl'lIlIl. :\111ll1 ~I:tr~·~·. Jcan 
ROlltit'n, L)'nn ;\.Inrtln, Stu Glll14hy, JI:~ 4,. )looll, t"lm.l) Swan 
S ports Staff 
SPOHTS I~DITon .. ....................... ........ ..... Cmll{ .GnrTwr 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR ........................ , .•..... Cheryl Slegni 
SPURTS REPOHTERS - Ed Lt.:lster, Bob Livingston. J(·d LiIIPY. Karen 
Kohli 
Photography Staff 
Et)JTOR ........•... , ........ ,.. •.... . . . _ . . . Rich Rllc)' 
PIlOTOGR.\PHf.:RS ......•.. Dn\'c Crough. Joan Bauerle, Pam :\lcDonough 
Production Staff 
PROOFIl I;;ADING :\lANAGER. ........ . .............. Xancy Wllkln~ 
PHOOFRt::,\DEH . .. .... . .. . . , .......... _.... . nrFnll13 ~trlckler 
TyPiST ................................. . ... , ................ L nda. Car~nter 
DIST IUBUTION l\tANAGJ;;R .................................... Dick I{ tchell 
Cartooll Slaff 
CARTOONISTS _.......... .......... CraiG" Btnnetl nnd "Dutch" Molendyke 
Letters to the Ii:l.lltor ~hould he typew r itte n (douhle-spaccd) !l.Ilcl received 
the 'I'hU"f;day berorc flubill-ntion. They mny be hnn,It'll tl) Illl)" e,Utor or eil-posited 
under lhl' door of the " Cl'kl)' ofrk,' In lhe ba!'lement nr Bomberger Hnll. All 
letters must hl' "il;"lled; names- will be withheld UI)fJlt rl'Q.ul·~l. The W('ek1) 
re~('rves the right to etllt or eondense any h:tter, and to ehoose those which 
arc Jud,:;cd most pert inent alll.l appropriate. 
Anyone Inlerc.!Ited In jnining the Htatt should contnct the editor of the 
stnfr fo r w hich he wishes to write or work. 
~nlcred Decemher 19, 1902, at Collegc\·lIlel,. (->1\., !\!\ :-;ecoJilI 
under Act of Congrt!~!< ot j\lnrch 3, ISi9 
cia!'!' mntter, 
Mailing Addrt!ss: Campus P ost orrlce, Ur!;linus ColIl'se, Colle;;e\'llIe, 
Pcnll~yl \'8 1111\ 
Terms: Mall Suhlu'riptiOIl $3.00 I'If' r academic yea r ' General Suh~c rlpllo n 
Paya.ble through the Urslnus College Actlvltiell: }<'ee oni y . Any Que:;t\on:; dealing 
wilh circulation delh"crlcs should be addreSJ!l'd to the Circulation Manager. 
EDITORIAL I 
Which Way Out? 
Many students have reques ted the WEEKLY to dis-
cuss what is considered a problem on the Campus. Very few 
students are familiar with the fire exits in the Dining Halls. 
Freshmen, in particular, are not aware of the differing 
exits. With little hesitation we can state that sh ould a fire 
occur in either of the dining areas, there would be mass 
confusion and the safe exit of the students would be nearly 
impossible. We, therefore, request that the MSGA or the 
WSGA ta ke action to have exit signs p osted in appropriate 
areas and also check the efficiency of the existing exits. 
In the same vein, we should like to see stronger MSGA 
enforcement of the rule against smoking in the dining halls . 
A general announcement was made last year regarding this 
rule and enforcement even at that time was lax. If such a 
rule exists, it is obvious that it should be enforced. It is n o t 
one of the rules that can be laughed away, for there is an 
obvious fire hazard in these areas. 
Action, Please 
In this past week, a WEEKLY reporter requested in-
formation from the Women's Student Government Asso-
ciation and was given the minutes of that organization. A s 
far as could be determined, there has been no action taken 
by this group other than normal proceedings of the new se-
mester. Last semester, as elections were being held, there 
were many complaints registered by the women students. 
These, it seems, have been completely forgotten or disre-
garded. We realize that it is still early in the semester and 
that everything cannot be accomplished at one time. It 
does seem, however, that this is a good time to begin, ra-
ther than waiting until the end of the school year, com-
plaining and leaving the problem to the new group who will 
forget and disregard. The problem is not one of urgent re-
quirements, but rather of general complaints that have 
been unanswered for several semesters. In order that we 
may not be accused of being vague, we will list here a few 
of these "complaints": Women are required to wear skirts 
to the evening meal on Saturdays. This seems a little far 
fetched, since they are allowed to wear slacks or bermudas 
throughout the day and then must change before dinner 
and since the men come to that meal in varying degrees of 
complete comfort. Women are also required to wear skirts 
in reception rooms. This means that if studying and a vis-
itor arrives, the young lady must change from slacks or ber-
mudas into a skirt i it also means that if she is out and is 
wearing slacks or bermudas, she must change her attire 
before she may go into the reception room. We wish to 
point out that we are only suggesting that these and other 
similar complaints receive some action early in the year. 
We are not trying to chastise the WSGA but rather we are 
trying to encourage them to action. 
•• •• In the Mail •• •• 
To the Urslnus Student Body: I cially by book sales, ads, and 
We, the 1964 Ruby staff , wish patron subscriptions. An under-
to congratulate Kay O'Donnell tak.ing of this sort becomes 
and Steve Wurster for the fine more expensive each year due 1.0 
job they did on the 1963 Ruby. rising publication costs. Thus, 
Through the untirtng efforts or thf success of the 1904 Ruby de-
Kay, Steve, and their staff, Ur- pends on the support oJ every-
sinus has a quality yearbook one at Ursinus. 
with respect to content and With the in ~reased covera~e 
technical aspects. We salute we have planned for the 1964 
them for the valuable help I Ruby. the yearbook will be a 
which they cave to our staff. ,worthwhile purchase. Be sure to 
Today the 1964 Ruby goes on order yours. 
sale. The success of this book Sincerely, 
will depend largely on you- Caroline Moretz 
the student body. At Ursinus Bob Gladstone, 
the yearbook is supported finan- Co-editors, 1964 Ruby 
by John Bradley 
Barry Goldwater is the brunt of much current conver-
sation . It is surprising to find out how many people know h.o~vever, It is assumed the '10- the foJlowln~~ bit of nonsense 
I'ttl bo t hm though . His supporters do not se t SIt IOn shift occurred under the rhyme under my . nose. This 
so 1 e a U I , . . . em 0 "'bemg n Influem:e." masterwork, entitled simply, 
know what they are supportmg, and hlS adversanes do not I Fordham University students Eggs, is to be sung. so the In-
seem to know what they are opposing. demonstrated with placards stru'. tlons read, to the tune of 
It Is impossible of course to last wee~;:. nroteJ':ting a tv:ent.v- "Frere Jacques". E~g 
crawl into a man'~ mind and'say wealth helps to combat com- nve cent InCl'ease in parking r." S for breal:fast, 
in certainty that he would say munism seems to contradict f(-es. We are proud of a college E~',\." for breakfast, 
such and such, or do this or that, with that of abolishing gradu- that finds something besides el- Nothing else, 
but studying his "speeches ... ated income taxes. This, to be I ephants to riot about. Nothlnl? els~ 
radio and television broadcasts sure, can be reconciled in some Away From the Woods We want somethln ~ better. 
and ... notes" lands one a per- way; perhaps by reducing the The woods in and around Col- We want something better. 
spective of the man who Is a power of the unions, which re- le!!c\'1l1e and thus (by associa- How ',bout steak? 
potential candidate for the duction he also proposes. Thus, tlon) Ursin us, are extremelv dr' .dow bout steak? 
Presidency of the United States. by reducing the power of the The soil is dust and the leaves If we were to be cosmopOlitan 
This can be done in a condensed, common man (SUCh an abhor- are a dry inflammable powdl:'l". about the whole thing, we could 
and rather candid, way by read- rent class) to increase his in- It is hoped that Urslnus stud- hnve SOlnt!one translate Mr. 
ing his book "The Conscience of come and by increasing his tax ents, while communing with na- Scheirer's verse into French and 
a Conservative," published by responsibilities communism can ture, wlll refrain from the care- or German, but breakfast isn't 
Hillman Books. It Is condensed be blown away. less use of matches, llghters, very cmmopolltan anyway, so 
because Mr. Goldwater has The book ends with a flag- cigarettes and/ or anything else why bother? 
channeled his ideas concerning waving foreign policy program that might set the woods on East Campus 
certain topics into chapters. It Including such well-thought-out fire. Collegeville has an excep- Somewhere in the rules and 
is candid because, at the time it ideas as withdrawing recogni- tionally efficient fire company ; customs book, there is a state-
was published, he was not In the tion of Russia, conducting nuc- I'm sure they could do without ment about the East Campus, 
public eye vying for the Presl- Jear tests (somewhere) above the any extra practice on forest presumably referring to that 
dency <I960). atmosphere, eliminating the Cul- fires. piece of grand stretching from 
After reading this book, one ~ural Exchange Program, treat- - in front of the Library to Main 
can assert that Barry Goldwater mg Russians as we would have Fl"'tdamental Need St., Collegeville. We are inform-
is obviously an 100% American treated a Nazi during the height ed that it is a violation of tra-
nationalist, One can also assert of World War II, and going on to Ultfi"ed ditlon to walk on this piece of 
that he is a dangerous 100% ... victory? ground. This tradition in itself 
American nat ionalist. Whether U I d by Otto W. Renner being fu ndamentally unworth-
he is dangerous to the Commun- HUIlJan u( erstan ing while, and a bit ridiculous to 
ists, the world, or Americans is Theme of Presentation The Ursinus College Bulletin say the least treasons given up-
for each individual to determine. states that, "Although in recent on request) is continually vio-
One may also assert that the by Sue Bell decades the College has extend- lated by all sorts of people. 
nation's idea of Conservatism In a special performance ed its work to include the pre- There is a fundamental need for 
must also be redetermined. Con- sponsored by the Religion De- paration of men and women for a blacktop path running dlag-
servatism seems, to many, to be partment in cooperation with a variety of professiOns, the col- onally across this piece of 
a philosophy of doing nothing, the Human Relations Com mis- lege continues to emphasize the ground from the southeast CO!-
of holding back progress, and sion of the YM-YWCA, the Bis- fact that however varied and ner of Bomberger Hall to Mam 
of maintaining the status quo. hop's Company presented Alan specialized the changing needs St!"eet, somewhere .near the east 
This is most certainly not the Paton's Cry, the Beloved COW1- of the day, the fundamental drlveway coming mto the col-
idea that Mr. Goldwater has of try, adapted for the stage by needs of man remain constant." lege. Building of the pathway 
Conservatism. His plans of ac- Phyllis Beardsley Bokar, Wed- It would appear to the senti- (aside from costing: money) 
tion are many' he would be the nesday, October 23, in Bom- ent observer that although Ur- would immediately eliminate a I~ 
last to halt p;ogress; and he berger Chapel. sinus College adequately pre- numb~.r Of. "violations of tra- II 
feels that the status quo is ab- Artistically beautiful, the play pares" ... men and women for ditton WhlCh to my mind, at I \ 
horrent. The controversy lies in was also the vehicle for a mes- a variety of professions .. . tt it least, are justifiable. 
determination of what is pro- sage to our time. It related the leaves unfulfilled one of the Another Complaint 
gress. compaSSionate story of an al!ed " ... fundamental needs of man - Last week a couple of people 
It is easy to agree with Mr. Zulu parson from the hills of ... " that " ... remain con- askcd me to complain about a ( 
Goldwater on general principles; South Africa who Journeys to stant . ." The need to rule, specifically the rule 
for Instance, winning the cold Johannesbw'g searching for his which I refer is that of person- stating that women may not 1'-; 
war, more individual Jiberty, less son, whom he finds in prison for al money management, the art walk in front of, around. or be- I i 
taxes, more private initiative, the murder of a white man who of creating, maintaining, and tween men's dorms. Somehow, J 
and a general longing for the had been a great spokesman for increasing one's personal estate. think the comnlaint should be 
"good old days." The controversy the Negroes in their quest for Ever since time immemorial. taken to some outlet other than 
enters on how these things justice. one fundamental need of man t he WeeklY. The WSGA. MSGA, 
should be accomplished, or Dealing with two themes: the has been the utilization of his or The Administration might be 
whether they should be accom- human understanding and love ability in the effective alloca- willing to explain the why's 
pUshed at all. between the father of the mur- tion of all his resources over and wherefore's of such a rule. 
His maIn theme in domestic dered son and the parson; and and above that part whIch has However, we personally can't 
affairs seems to be the lessening the social problem causc.d In I proven necessary to provide him see any reason for the ruling 
of federal power with the South AfrIca through industri- with a bas~c standard of living. (perhaps we're not looklnfl too 
strengthening of state power alization and the attitude to- This ability has become Increas- hard-or in the right direction). 
and private init iative. He sug- wards the natives, the produc- ingly important so that today it The parentis In loco ought to 
gests that the federal govern- t ion builds a highly emotlOnal seems absolutely essential for a assume that its klddies have 
ment controls certain educa- situation, increasing its effec- coEcge graduate, who is staUs- grown up. We'd probably all be 
tiona I programs which should be tiveness with understatement. tically destined to earn a record better off. 
under the jurisdiction of the The two men in the depths of lifetime income, to be able to It's MJssing 
state, He further suggests that their grief share a silent bond provide his family unit with an The eight ball who stole the 
the federal government should of understanding. Mr. Jarvis, adequate margin of cash reserv- eight ball from the pool table In 
leave vocational training, nurs- whose son was murdered , ex- es, a comfortable measure of in- the Student Union Is requested to 
ing training, and agriCUltural presses his new awareness of surance security, and a growing return it by various and sundry 
education to the states. He ig- their common situation brought Investment portfolio to provIde distraught hustlers. 
nores the reason why the fed- about by the parson, "I saw a for his later years. 
eral government became involv- man who was in darkness, and It is oroposed In this article 
ed in education in the first place. you brought him into the Jight." that Urslnus College is some- Jean's Dress Shop 
Concurrently, federal tnter- South Africa was described as what remiss in fulfilling its 
vention (when a Negro citizen a "land of fear" Ln which tribes stated educational goals. It "Collegeville's Fashion Center" 
is denied certain rights In a have been broken up and cuJ- seems ironic that an institution We featurc Adler Socks 
state) is denounced on the tural ties shattered by the which prepares people for pro-
grounds that It is unconstitu- white men who needed the un- fesslons that will reap them re-
tlonal. His effectiveness In the sk.illed labor in their industries. cord earnings does not offer, as 
pursuance of clvtl rights, there- Johannesburg had become the an intrinsic part of Its curric-
fore, Is questioned; and his pro- great city swallowing up the ulum, a course In Investments 
tection of personal Uberty seems natives from the countryside, or Personal Money Management. 
to be rather one-sided. He ad- losing them in the mass. Theo- I firmly believe that the stu-
mits to being sympathetic with phllus Msimagu. the minister dents of Urslnus would be for-
the citizen who is denied hls from Johannesburg. comments ever indebted if the Adminlstra-
rights, but Just as "The true on the attitude of the whites, tion would Institute a course 
Conservative was sympathetic "One day when they turn to centered around the balanced 
with the plight of the hapless loving, they wlll find that we total investment portfolio con-
peasant under the tyranny ot have turned to hate." cept. 
the. French monarchy ... " he Emphasizing the importance =============~ 
is only sympathetic, and seems of the words and ot the plot, the 
abhorrent to the idea of taking stagLng of Phyllis Boksr's adap-
action to rectify the situatton. tation required no sets. Each 
He tends to protect the per- actor performed several parts, a 
sonal liberty of the powerless s imple change in costume ef-
steel and auto Industries from fecting the transformatlon. A 
the onslaught ot the all-mighty narration bridged each scene, 
union boss (who, incidentally, and in a poetic way, created the 
represents mere1y a small mln- setting whUe commenting on 
ority ot the union members, the action. 
which were forced to jotn, and The Bishop's Company was 
now are ruled by an Iron glove>. founded as a theatrical com-
He tends to protect the Uberty pany with the purpose of re-
of the farmer from the control newing the use of drama In the 
of the federal gove:-runent by chancels of churches. Formed in 
"prompt and final termination Callfornla, the Methodlst spon-
of the farm subsidy." The fact sored but non-sectarian com-
that thousands upon thousands pany derived its name from 
would be uprooted and lett in ' Bishop Gerald Kennedy, who 
debt Is defended by the "law of first gave encoura~tment. The 
nature" and "the laws of God" Ig roup which. pe.rformed Wed-
with which the Conservatives ncsday evenmg IS one of three 
are so familiar. which travels across the coun-
As Defender of the Faith he try, performing trom their 
further proposes to withdraw small repertOire. 
When a generous relative 
sends you a check-deposlt 
it In a checking or savings 
account at the 
Collegeville Office 
PROVIDENT TRADES1IIENS 





HOI Tasly Sandwiches 
HOI Coffee HoI Chocolale 
HOI Soul' 
Serving Sofl Ice Cream 
Take Oul Orders 
and Sportswear 
open evenings 'til 9 p.m. 
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631 
Caroline T. Moorehead 
Catering Specialist 
WeddIng & 'Blrtbday Cake. 
Meals on reservations only 
at 40 First Ave .• Trappe. Pa. 
FRANK JONES 
The ComDlete 
S porling Good. Store 
228 W. )\fain Street 
Norristown, Pa. 







GOOD FOOD at 
Lowel' POllible 
Prke. 
discriminatory lor graduated) A reception [or tile players 
income taxes. A later statement was held afterwards in Palsley's I 
I saying that distribution of , reception room. =======~=====- i .,============'" 
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1963 
Penna. Seeks 
Librarians 
OfT"r 85,000 to $6,500 
The State's program to en-
Courage more college graduateti 
to consider llbrarianshlp as a 
career wlll be brought to the 
Ursinu/i campus on Tuesday, 
October 29. The Statl' of Penn-
sylvania ls currently Initiating 
a program to Improve and de-
velop public libraries through-
out the Commonwealth. How-
ever, there are at present, rewer 
than halt enough llbrarians In 
the state to do the Job. 
As part ot this program, Don-
ald Hunt, 01 Drexel Institute 01 
Technology I will spend all day 
Tuesday. October 20, on the Ur-
sinus campus to encourage lo-
cal interest in IIbrarlanshlp as 
a career. 
According to Mr. Hunt. the 
bright. student with a bachelor 
degree will find that a career 
as a librarian offers an exciting 
and rewarding future. Salaries 
are good and library school 
g raduates arc now placed In be-
ginning posttions with salaries 
between $5,000 and $6,500 a year, 
25,000 librarIans arc needed in 
the Immediate future to fIll 
current vacancies In Ilbraries In 
the Immediate vicinIty .... well 
as throughout the United States 
and the world. More than any 
other profession, I1brarlanshlp 
otTers the student with a college 
education the opportunity of se-
lecting a location and position 
Ideal to him, Hunt saId. Both 
men and women are needed to 
un openings In public llbrarles, 
and In school, science, govern-
ment, medical and overseas lib-
raries, among many other types. 
Mr. Hunt stated that he would 
gladly Interview anyone Inter-
ested in becoming a llbrarlan, 
on Tuesday, October 29, Ilt Ur-
sinus College. To reserve an In-
terview appointment, please 
contact Dr. Calvin Yost, Llb-
rarlan, Urslnus College. 
College Pharmacy 
321 MAIN STREET 
Stationery & School Supplies 





















Clip rhls odvertlsement ond return It 
..... I'h vour chICk or money order to: 
Th, Chrtul ... kl."e. Monll., 
ChI. N.",,~ S,., I..... IS, 101011. 
o I YEAR $11 0 6: mo •• $5.50 
o COLLEGE STUDENT 
o FACULTY MEMBER 
I Groups Schedule 
Career ConI. 
On Wednesday, October 30, 
3'30 p.m., the Economics and 
Business Administration Club 
wtll co-sponsor a Career Con-
ference In conjunction with the 
Placement Department. The 
conference w1l1 be held in S-12, 
Plahler Hall. This will be the 
!lrst of a series of three career 
conferences which are desIgned 
to enlighten the student body 
about various employment op-
portunities available to them 
after graduation. 
In the past, the Placement 
Office has primarily been con-
cerned with the placin~ of ed-
ucation majors. However, sev-
eral years ago, the office suc-
ceeded In arou..sing the Interest 
ot many potential employers of 
Urslnus graduates, regardless of 
major field. Every year repre-
sentatives from various com-
panies, organizations and gov-
ernment agencies come to the 
campus for personal tnterviews. 
Many studen ts take advantage 
at these interviews, but many 
others do not. The Placement 
Omce feels that this was due to I 
the students' Inadequate knowl-
edge about the interviews. The 
Career Conference is an attempt 
to tell the student body some-
thing about the employment 
opportunities offered to them 
by interviews on our campus. 
Everyone is urged to take ad-
vantage ot th1s opportunity. 
The Career Conference on Oc-
tober 30 will be for various gov-
ernment agencies. Five repre-
sentatives will each give three 
half-hour lectures about the 
employment opportunities with 
the branches ot government 
which they represent. This will 
enable the students present to 
hear a maxImum of three 
speeches. The five branch es of 
government represented wtll be 
the Internal Revenue Service, 
the Naval Supply Depot, the 
Philadelphia Quartermaster 
Corps, the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration and the Social Se-
curity Agency. 
It you have no Interest In a 
government job because you feel 
the pay and chances for future 
advancement with the govern-
ment are not adequate, then at-
tend this conference to learn 
about the new opportunities 
avatlable to college grads. 
On November 20 a nd Decem-
ber 5, there wlll be two more ca-
reer conferences for Industry . 
The Placement Office nnd the 
Business Club hope that the 
s tudent body w1l1 respond to 
t h is attempt to help the stu-
dents In fmding suitable em-
ployment. If the representatives 
fInd that the students are not 
interested, the students may 
lose this very valuable a ld. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Serv1ce 
ith Ave. & Main St. 
CollegevUle, Pa . 
A. W. Zimme.·man 
- Jeweler -
Collegeville, Pa, 
CfRT1Fl[D <iP GEMOLOGIST 
AMERICAN GEM SOCI[1Y 
We carry a complete line of 
Gil's, Sterling Silver, 
Diamond. and JTI ale/ws. 
All Repairs of Jewelry and 
Watches done on the premises. 
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Greek Gleanings Founders' Day . .. 
Beta Sirma Lambda 
A wann word of welcome to the educational and recreation-
(Contlnu@d rrom paf:e 1) 
Kaffee Klatsch: 
Foreign Students 
Reception Mr. AI Zvarlck, '40 as Beta Sig's al programs of the denomina-
new advisor. Congratulations to tion. but also because of the 
Brother AI Bi~gins on his re- solid scholarship and literary Did you know that there are 
cent pinning to Miss Sandra abUity which appropriately have students from Yemen, Switzer-
Kish, a nurse at Mercer Hospital had theIr bes t expressIon in his land, Thailand, ChIna, Holland, 
weekly sermons," said Dr. Don-in Trenton-sorry girls! Beta Sweden, and Germany on cam-
Sig is proud to announce Ed aId L_ HelfIerir h , president of }--ous this year ? All of whom will 
Beazley as "Brother of the the college. be at the weekly Kaffee Klatsch 
Week." Ed is the self-appointed The Pottstown pastor is a this Frid3.Y. Palslr y Reception 
organizer, coach. captain. man- graduate of FrankJin and Mar- Room is the pla:'e, 3:30 is the 
Ilccr, and star of the Beta Sig shall Academy and CoUege and time. 
basketball team. With thls de- the Lancaster Theological Sem- The \").!-YWCA belIeves that 
velopment In mind. Beta Si~ inary, and has done graduate many students would enjoy the 
must be considered as the team study at Coiwnbla University op;:ortunlty to ask them about 
to wntch for during this Intra- and th~ Union Theological Sem- lbdr n ' ~ :i \'e countries or about 
mural basketball season. l inary In New York City. Three theIr iml.ressions at the United 
Delta Pi Sigma of his children have been stu- StaL(S. Others prerer to come 
Celt a Pi i~ pleased to an- dents at Ursinus and his son, and just lIs t('n to the COllve!'sa-
nounce as their Homecoming James Scheirer is a member of I tions. The Kaf'!€-f' Klatsch, now 
Queen, Carol Heber. The broth- the class of 1965. an Ursinus tradlt ion, Is a 
ers enjoyed themselves on a For more than 20 years the friendly, 'n :ormJ.1 g:lthcrlng to 
h:.yrlde last Friday e\'en1n~. I Rev. !\Ir. Scheirer has sen'ea on which all Ia::ulty members and 
Succeeding this was a party at, the staffs of the denominat1on's students are invited. 
fhe Duff's house. com:ratula-I summer young people's camps, 
I\1ike Kelly, president or the Ions to Norman MacMullan and was youth advisor for the PhU-
Class or 1965, in Indian garb Norman Walsh on their victory adelphia Synod young people, 
tor the Jr. Turnabout Dance in the annual Delta Pi Sigma 1951-60: and hilS served on tht 
~'ears ·.dth the Philaedlphla law 
ilrm OJ l.Irinker. Biddle and Re-
ath. 
_s_a:t:u:rd:a:Y=N:i:g:h:t:. ====== . Gol! Championship. Inter-Synodical Camp Commit-
i Ka l)IK' Delta Kappa tee and the Board of Directors 
The sisters of Kappa Delta of Camp Mensch Mill. He 
Kappa are proud to announce was president of the New York 
the birth of their nephew, Kurt Classis of the former Reformed 
E('kard Jr., son ot Ruth Ann and Chuch in 1933; moderator of the 
Kurt Eckard. KDK also extends former Philadelphia Synod In 
congratulations to Donna Coop- 1958, and is at present moder-
er, who Ls among the seml-ttn- ator of the Ursinus Association 
laHsts for Ursin us' College Bowl (Pottstown-Norristown area. of 
BRIDGE PLAYERS 
There will be a meeting at 
6:30 p.m. tonIght In Room 2 
for all persons Interested In 
playing bridge. Regular meet-
ings will be planned if 
enough Interest is shown. 
~ ____________ ...! team. The KD'ers and their tht' Pennsylvania Southeast 
rushees traveled to Barb Get- Conference of the United Federal Service 
Exam Novemller 23 
tys' home last Wednesday for Church of Christ. 
an "Evening at Las Vegas" and Congressman Receives Dcg-ree 
"'helcolmed their
l 
new pledges at The Honorable Richard S. 
t e nter-soror ty breakfast on SChwelker, Norristown, U. S. 
For the convenience of Ur- d Satur ay morning. Connressman representing the 
sinus Seniors, a special Federal PI I AI h P I 0 
Service Entrance Examination 
1 I) a s 13th PennsylvanIa district, will 
Phi Psi is honored to an- deliver the address and b" given 
will be held on campus at 8 a.m., th t th I t C nounce a ree s s ers will be a n honorary Doctor 01 Laws 
Saturday, November 23, 1963. I I r t I re gn ng as ra ern ty Home- degree. 
Location to be announced later commg Queens on November 9. 
Announcement No. 311. con- Th 1st Dr_ Donald L. HelfIerlch, In 
talning an application form is Ii e s ers h are Mary Louise making the announcement said, 
avaUable in the Placement Of- amm, A p a Phi Epsilon; Car- "Ur.sinus College believes that It 
(ice, Bomberger Hall. Complet- ~l tDOe Skllva, Delta MUhSigmn ; is honoring Itself In honoring 
ed appllcatlon forms must be a oe meyer , Zeta C i. Con- Congressman Schwelker who for 
given to Mr. J. Allen Minnich , gratulations gi rls. and good more than a decade has dem-
Director of Placement not later luck! The following PALS were onstratcd able and dedicated 
married this summer: Fran Als-
than Thursday, Nov. 7. 1963. pach Wenner, Marcia Coblentz citizenship In both community 
"Last spring, four out of elev- Wescott, Bobbi Reisz Rauch and service and polltical activity n 
en juniors and seniors tnter- Flossie Jacobs Smith . Every sls- accord wth the great American 
I d r I Ith tradition." v ewe 01' a career serv ce w ter wishes our Mrs.' the best of 
the Social Security Admintstra- luck and happiness in the fu- Congressman Schweiker. who 
tion were turned down ," said tUre. On Saturday morning, Phi was elected to the 87th Congress 
Mr. H. C. Hoover, District Man- PsI welcomed its new pledges In Nove-mber, 1960, when he wa:s 
age l', Norristown. "because they into Room 6. Aft.e r the SOrority only 34 years old, was recent~y 
failed to take the Federal Serv- . Breakfast, the 'crew' had a sec- elected to the important Armed 
ice Entrance Examination, Ithe ond breakfast at Mrs. Jones ' . Services Committee of the 
multi-purpose examination an- :-low we are lookIng forward to Hou .. c of Representatives. He 
Bounced annually) to WI begln- our Homecoming Luncheon at had been a member of the 
nlng protesslonal positions In the PerkIomen Bridge Hotel to House's Government Operations 
some 60 occupational fields in see our old PALS and to intro- Committee. 
many Federal agencies through- duce them to our n ew ones. His bloc:r~phlcal .sketrh re-
out the country and overseas." Tau Sil;'ma Gamma veais that almost from the time 
Juniors may not compete in The sisters give hearty best of his g raduation In 1950 from 
the eXamination as the FSEE wishes to Betsy Pearson on her the Pennsylvania State Univer-
program for coUege junior sum- pinning to Chuck Miller, a Slg- sity, he became active In pol1-
mer eml..loyment has been drop- ma Nu at Lafayette. Sue Honey- tics, "ringing door bells as a Re-
ped. Applicants must now be sett's lovely home in Plymouth- publlcan committeeman In 
within 9 months of g raduation Whitemarsh was the setting for Worcester-East." He was a 
to qualify. Tau Sig 's rushing party. The founder and served two terms 
TIIE INDEPENDENT 
Printers & P"blishers 
Colle2;evUle 
HUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151 
KOPPER KETTLE 
454 Main Street 
CollegevUle. Pa. 
SEAFOOD - Our SpecIally 
HU 9-2536 
sisters and guests had a great as president of the Montgomery 
time and were entertained In County Young Republican Club 
traditional Tau Sig style. Thanks and In 1953-55 was a director of 
to all the rushees, sisters, and the Pennsylvania State Young 
friends who helped make the RepUblicans. He served as an 0.1-
party a success! ternate delegate to the National 
Zeta Chi Republican Conventions of 1952 
Congratulations to Pat Goek- and 1956. 
meyer, a sister of Phi Psi, ZX's The Honorable Alfred L. Taxis 
Jr., since 1954 president judge 
ot the Orphans' Court ot Mont-
gomery County, will be given 
the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Laws by Urslnus. "We are 
h.ppy to be honortng this Judl-
1
1963 Homecoming Queen. Be-
lated congratulations go to Ron 
Whitman '63 on his marriage to 
Ruth Barker '62, a sister of Phi 
Psi. 
Alpha Sigma Nu 
The president of the Interna-
tional Christian University of 
--
The non. Alfred L. Taxis, Jr. 
,T ~pf'n Cr. Nobu hlg(' Ukai, will 
be the last of five recipients of 
honorary degrees. He wlll rc-
'elve the degrpl' at Doctor of 
Humane Letter!;. 
Dr_ Ukal, sinre 1953 a member 
of the university he hns headed 
sln .. c October 30, 1001, hns st.ud-
ied In America at Carleton Col-
lege and Hnrvard University, 
and took under radunt!' work 
at Toi:yo 1m. erial University 
wher he re .cin'u a ['·1 helor of 
La'.\'s dt'grce In 1930. rrom the 
Dr. Nobushlge Ukai 
We are at our new location 
346 MAIN ST. 
We had a very successful rush-
Ing party last Monday night 
and we were glad to welcome 
back three alumnae. They were 
Anne Thornburn, Barbara 
clous and able Judge," said Dr. same university he received the 
Helfferich . dcr, ree of Lo(; tor of Jurisprud-




I Shearer, and Marlon Leahy. The sisters welcomed the new pledges 
with a Plea party Jast Saturday. 
COLLEGEVILLE 
LAUNDRY 




Keyser & Miller 
FORD 
RIdge Pike & Cross Keys Road 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Judge Tax1.s Is an adopted ence in 1955. 
son of Montgomery County. As a spoclnit6t In povernment. 
having been born In Portland "'onstltutlonal l\lw, a:lj nubile" 
Oregon. He Is a graduate of La~ administration, he has lectured 
fayette College, and In 1941 re- at Southern Dllnols University. 
celved hls law degree from the the East ASlan Institute of C01-
Temple University School of umbla Unl \'erslty, and at the 
Law. A year later he was admit- Fletcher 5C'hool 0" Law and DI-
ted to practice before the Penn- plomacy of Tufts University. In 
sylvania Supreme and Superior 1'151} he- was visiting professor at 
Courts. and in 1948 admitted to the law school of Stanford Uni-
the bar of Montgomery County \,e rslty, and (,·om 193J to 1941. a 
Judge Taxis, formerly in prl- vislUnoc; professor at Carle-ton. 
vate practice in the Norristown He was brou~ht to the United 
tlrm of Smith and Taxis, be- ~tatcs In 1951 by thp St:.te Oe-
carne assistant district attorney ~artment under its Nationa! 
of Montgomery County in 195 1. Leader.') Program, and last year 
and served In that omce until J.:1.r tlc.' ated In a wmnoslum on 
December 31, 1954, when he was "The Destiny of Man" by schol-
appointed president judge of afS from Europe and North Am-
the Orphans' Court. A year later -rica meeting at the University 
he was elected to a full term on 0 Con 'epe" ion, Chile. 
the bench. Dr. Ukal's father, the late 
Big weekend on campus coming up? 
NEW & USED CARS 
SERVICE DEPT.-
a a.m. to 2:30 a.m. 
Back of the judge's elevation Rc\". 'Iakeshl Ukal, was for 
to the bench was a distmguish- man\' ye3. rs Pl ,tor o~ the Glnza 
ed career which showed its first Church in Tok,·o which was 
signs of promise when he serv- "ounded in 1890 bv Method st 
ed as executive editor of the mi!3"sionnrles. Dr. ta:ai':; brother 
Temple Law Quarterly and was I!; the ore~ent 1).;.Stcr of the 
elected a member of Phi Delta same church. Dr. Uk~i's older 
Phi legal fraternity. He served son was Graduated from Stan-
1942 - 19-15 as law secretary to ford University, his ;younger son 
Pennsylvania Supreme Court lrOr.l .h~ UnlVer.iity Cr. Ukal 
Justice William B. Linn. and now heads. 
Long Distance is t1.e quick, sure way to make arrangements with your dale, 
• ,--
HU 9·9366 
irom 1947-52 was law secretary, Cr. Utai will be the house-
to Superior Court Judges John guest of Dr. and I\frs. Eu ~ene H. 
S. Fine and Blair F. Gunther. I Miller during his visit to Col-
Re was asSOciated for several legeville. 
PAOE FOUR TnE URSI NUS Jl7EEKLY MONDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1983 
Bears Topple Swarthmore 
On Fine Team Effort 14-6 
Soccel' Team 
Bows Twice 
Hockey Team Still " 
Undefehted • .u..('" r"" - ;' 
the ... ~ ~ '.I 
On Wednesday the Ursinus The Urs lnus women 's hockey ;, " ~ 
soccer team traveled to Newark team continued Its winning PRESSBOX V· \ '\ 
A hopped-up Ursinlls eleven dealt arch-rival Swarth- to meet the Blue Hens ot Dela- streak by beating a ~trong East '-- "_i ,) ~ 
more a stingin ~ defeat before the Little Quakers Home- ware. The play was dominated Stroudsbuf" tea m, I-f), on W ed- - 1 ..... f t h h ' tl b 0 I by Craig Garner .. 
comin2: crowd by a 14-6 count. I t was the second time in rom, e W IS e . y e aware' lneSday a fte rnoon. October 23, ' ""-..... Nothmg clicked fOl UC as their on Ursin us' field . The UC var- Sports Editor ..;: 'Z -
two years that the Bears had reeled off an unexpected up- opponents collected their first sity team got off to a fast start " J~ ~ 
set over t he Lew Elverson- I v,ctory a fter lour Josses by a and succeeded in scoring with- I vtll~ 'Ij'r,l 
coached Swa rthmorians. The Wirth sepa rated a Swarthmore score of 5-1. Delaware, unlike In the fi rst ten minutE's of the 'I f/I/ 
wide-open a ffa ir was anybody's ball carrier from the pigskin and Ursinus, util ized a steady streal? game with a goa l by Sue Day. 'II 
game un til Tony Sermariru Ron Ritz fell on the fumbl e. of fresh t roops to ~eep the}r This proved to be th e only score 
shIfted in to high gear and blaz- However, the Bears gave the ball balanced attack movmg at top of the game; East Stroudsburg When Everything Goes Right 
ed 63 yards with a punt In the right back to their hosts as speed throughout t he contes t . It foug ht ha rd, ending th e game 
finnl qua r ter to give UC its sec- Ollie Burt recovered a UC bobble. was a comparatively easy con- with two successive and strong The day was perfect for an upset. Dunkel had inserted 
and TD. But, t he victory was I Lille once again caught t he vis- quest for the hosts as the Bears a t tacks on the ue goa l his size 12 foot into his mouth by tout,'ng Swarthmore as a 
truly a team t riumph as the itors' defense napping on the offense could not get unt racked. . . 
Bears' offense fina lly got un- fa ke punt-pass. Then the se The team's home opener on , ~.rllliant defe? SlVe work, es- sure 20 point pick over Ursinus. Swarthmore coach Lew 
t racked and the defense was signal-caller unleased a cloud- Saturday against PMC again re- J.e_lally by goa lIe Sally. Murphy, EI " made the game an exc,tln 0 verson was rolhng playfully in the press cl,'pp,'ngs ,'n 
rugged in clutch situa tions. scraping end-aver-end pass suIted in defeat but t h e out - g ne 
Ursinus showed signs of pull- which Peelle miraculously caugh t come was decided in a much dif- f r0t? start to fina l whistle . UC which he personally guaranteed a reprisal for the nasty 
ing off an upset early as t hey on the UC 25. Frank Videon, who ferent fashion than at Delawa re defll11 tely had the stronger upset which the Bears had pulled off in '62 
took the opening kickoff and played a hustling game both where we were out -played and team ; specia l credit should go to A large part of 
marched 68 yards on 11 plays ways, t hwarted this Swarthmore out-hustled. The reverse was center half Judy Smiley and the 2500 H omecoming fans had journeryed to see the Gar-
for t he ini tia l score. The drive bid by intercepting a Lille pass true on Saturday. From the out- left wing and freshman Linda nets make mince-meat out of the visitors who sported an 
was highlighted by QB Ron Em- on the 17. The Garnet again got set t he Bears were clawing at Nixon for cont ributing fine . 
mert's play selecting and a a hold of the ba ll with a minute the PMC goa l. The defense kept playing towards the win. ummpressive 0-2-1 .skein. Only one thing went wrong: UC 
vital roughing the kicker pen- I and a h a lf remaining. But, again the ball on the PMC ha lf of the . The UC Junior VarSity team, was an uncooperative guest. 
a lty marked off against t he the Ursin us defense came to the field and the offense kept pound- tied but unbeaten, rallied to Th B 
hosts. Frosh Tony Motto picked fore as Tony Serma rini deflected ing at the goal. The Bears for- another win by defeating the I e ears asserted thmselves from the beginning, and 
up a key fi rst down which set a pass off t he double reverse and ward wall acted like there was a Eas t s t rou?sburg JV team in a the Centennial Homecomina folks realized that the Dun 
up Tony Scrmarini 's 8 ya rd gal- Gene Swann dumped Lille in his wire net stretched over the second exciting game. The E.S. b 
lop in to the right corner of the own backfield. mouth of the goaL There were girls appeared strong on t he k~l-Elverson duo had goofed for the second straight year. 
end zone for the go-ahead ta lly. The outcome was mainly de- shots missing by scant feet and ~~eeynswiveere aurnlYabinlethtoe gbaremaek; tbhuet Led by the Mutt-and-Jeff combine of Emmert and Sermar 
Dave Weisel's kick was perfect cided on Urslnus' offensive tac- the reading at halftime was a 
and UC had 7 points on t he tics as Ron Emmert mixed his scoreless deadlock. PMC gave UC UC defense, and were in the UC ini, the U C offense looked exciting for the first time this 
boa rd before the Swarthmorians plays superbly and kept the goalie Larry Worth very little striking circle only one time in . . . . 
touched the pigskin. Late in the Swarthmore defense off balance action in the Initial half. The the first half. year. Sermanm dlsplayed h1s usual 110 % effort and his 63 
first period the Quakers got all afternoon. The Bears con- second half saw Ursinus again UC center forward , Judy yard TD spurt was a masterpiece in broken field running 
their first break as Hap Peelle trolled the ba ll much better knocking on the scoring door, Lance, playing a strong game 
pilfered an Emmert pass on the than in previous weeks as they but with no luck. Midway throughout, scored the first UC Senior Ron Emmert, in good health for the first time this 
uc 31. However, the Bears for - racked up 15 first downs to the through the fourth quarter goal early in the game. Their year, kept the Swarthmore defenses guessing wrong al 
ward wall stiffened, led by line- hosts' 9. The victory was par- PMC's right wing floated a cor- determination n ow even s trong-
backer Bob Maschock and held ticularly sweet since the Ursinus- ner kick over the UC goal- er, East Stroudsburg fought but afternoon with his clever play calling. And, to top off the 
on the 21 yard stripe with inch- Swarthmore rivalry extends back mouth and found a PMC head were thwarted by a second UC f f' . th B ' f 
es to go for a first down. to 1895 with the Garnet domin- waiting. The goal moved PMC goal, scored by left inner and sa IS ymg VIctory, e ears de ense played hard-nosed 
As the second stanza began ating the series 33-17-2. into command, 1-0. Midway freshman Carol Guest . This was football in tight situations. 
Ursinus once again ate up huge through the last half the heat Carol's fourth goal of the sea-
chunks of yardage, With Em- Player' of the Week was beginning to tell on the Ur- son, and it clinched the UC vic-
mert. at the throttle, Ron Ritz 'P sinus squad. PMC substituted tory. Final JV score was UC 2-
bulled 22 yards up the middle freely, but the age-old Ursinus East Stroudsburg O. 
Everything seems to go ri g ht when an upset is per 
petra ted, yet it seemed that Coach Whatley utilized his ma 
terial to t he fullest, Former bench-sitters Weisel, Videon 
Parker and Larzelere played key r oles in the victory as well 
as r egular line stalwarts Maschock, Swann, Molendyke and 
Siebenson, Every member of the UC squad knew they were 
as good, if not better than the Swarthmorians, and at last 
they decided to prove their point, It's still not impossible to 
salvage a winning season, so let's just hope the Bears p lay 
up to thei r potential for the remainder of the '63 campaign, 
and Bill Degenhardt dashed an- by Bob Livingston non-substitution rule was in ef-
other 18 on a naked reverse. In a game marked by spirit fect and again t.he UC subs saw 
Trio Restam'ant But, the Bears' drive bogged determination, and aggressive~ little or no action as in the 
down as se's Steve Jacobson ness by the entire Bears squad Delaware clash. The Bears just 
nailed Emmert for a loss and a it is difficult to single out play~ couldn't muster the juice to get 178 Bridge Street 
penalty killed our hopes for a ers for special merit. However a goal in the final minutes and Phoenixville, Pa. 
second score. Swarthmore, the play of two "little guys'; the game closed at 1-0. This Platters 
struggling but getting nowhere stood out even above team ef- Wednesday at h ome the team All Kinds of Sandwiches 
throughout most of the first fort . Tony Sermarini and Frank takes on Swarthmore at 3 p.m. Take Out Orders WE 3-5091 
half, got back in the ball game Videon put their specialties to Next Saturday the team travels ====~----====~ 
on two swift aerial strikes. On work and provided both the to Haverford to take on the 
a fourth down punting situation spark and the s teadiness that Fords who are fresh from an 
SO's Mike Lille crossed up the ensured victory. upset shut-out over the Penn 
Bears' defense with a short toss Quakers. 
to Peelle for the first down yard- The play of Sermarini rang- 1 ~~=====~=~---­
age. Then on the next played from sCintila tlng to spectac-
speedy Bernie Beitman burst ular and then some, As was true COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
past UC's sleepy secondary and In the Hopkms game, Tony 
latched onto a Lille pass for a 68 ls?ored both touchdowns; the 
yard touchdOWn. The Quakers' first on an 8 yard sv.:eep and the 
two point conversion attempt second on a beautIful 64 yard 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
Decorated Cakes for all 
occaSTons 
was stifled and Ursinus went In- punt return, On each scoring HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller. Prop. 
to the locker room at the half pl~y t~ere were a host of black 
with a scant 7-6 edge. s~lrts m . front of the ball car-
At the outset of the second . ne.r, but It \~as ~ony's ability to 
half Swarthmore gave signs of ShIft gears In mId-stride which 
breaking the game open, but for ~urned well - executed gainers 
the third time the Bears' de- Into scores. Tony played a fine 
fense dug in and held inside the game on defense also and his 
20. With Beitman eating up most come-from - behind open field 
of the yardage the Garnet mov- tackle on the Garn et's Beirman, 
ed to the viSitors' 12. However, saved a touchdown. 
Maschock and Sermarini broke Frank Videon got a chance to 
up two Swarthmore passes in the play most of the game on both 
end zone and the UC offensive offense and defense and the for-
unit took over. After an ex- mer Upper Darby flash display-
change of punts, senior QB Ron ed a latent ability to play hard-
Emmert launched his own aerial nosed football which spells good 
circus mixed with sharp running news for the Bears football 
by reserve halfback, Dave Weisel. I fortunes. On offense Frank 
Emmert threw to John Parker caught several key passes which 
and twice to end Frank Videon, enabled the Bears to sustain 
starting in place of a lame Bill itheil" drives. He especially glit-
Scholl. But the drive was stop- tered on defense. Several times 
ped when Emmert fUmbled deep he broke through and seemed to 
In enemy territory for a 10 yard be playing in Swarthmore's 
loss. backfield. On a key fourth per-
F'lne defensive plays by John lad play, Videon made a beau-
Wirth, Bob Maschock, and Dave tiful diving interception which 
Weisel forced the Garnet to stifled a Swarthmore scoring 
punt deep in their own terrItory. threat. 
Tony . Sermarini fielded LllIe's These two players led an in-
boommg punt and raced down spired Ursinus team to a well 
the. right sidel1nes for the tally ! deserved victory. With more 
whlch . gave the Bears a little such hustle, the Bears could still 
breathm.g room. Tony displayed turn in a respectable season 
his blaZIng speed to elude the . 
final two tacklers on his 63 yard 
romp which was aided by some 
blocking to open the TD lane. 
Weisel booted the extra paint 
and the Bears were on top to 
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 
& POWERS !\lEN'S SHOP 
323 MAIN STREET 
stay, 14-6. Campus Representatives: 
For the rest of the contest Kalt Korenkawitz 
UC was forced to play defense Chuck Schaal 
as Elverson pulled all stops In 1 ~==~==~...;......:.::.:;;== __ 
an effort to salvage a tie. John 
SPECK'S 
Pipin' Hot SlIndwiches 
Rt. 422 
Limerick, Pa. 
For ALL your Printing Needs, 
caU FA 3-7775 (not a toll call) 
SMALE'S PRINTERY 
785 N. Charlotte Street 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Owned & operated by an Ursinus 
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale. '53 
HU 9-7185 -=-----------.1 1, 1 \ II"\'" TO IIOX!! 
- I~~ A :\1.\~'rI·;H IX 'rl·n: ART OF 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. S.I-.J.F.nEFExsl-:. EXI'I,;RT TH.\IX-
L ts ! 11 I ! 
I-.R~· SF,CHI';TS CAX HE YoURS' 
a a m eage e t in your old XO ~Ql'lP:\IEXT XEEIlJ.;D. JoY)R:\i 
shoes-have them repai red at .\ C.\:\II'L'$ HOXIN(~ ('!.l'H A:\IOXG 
':Ol'H 1·'RIEXng FOil. l"l·X. ~EI:F-
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP (yXl'~IfIl';:,\"{~E .\:-.:n HE.\1. PHY-
M I St t SIC.\L FITXI~SS. C(J~II'Lf:Tr; BRO-an ree Collegevllle CHI'IU: .\xn U:SSOxs OXI'; II()L. 
Also a l1ne of NEW SHOES I..\R SI·::-':O TO' 
Dye a ll fabric shoes any colors. r:HYSICAT. .\nTS ronl. 3r.3 Cllnlnn 
StrtH, H~'mll"t'·ad. l"'HI~ "'ilm,l. X. Y 
URSINUS 
STUDENTS! 
Jl7hy not consider 




Library Career Consultant 
DONALD HUNT 
WILL BE ON CAMPUS 
ALL DAY TUESDAY, 
OCTOBER 29 
-0-













ClwrbroilerL F oocl 
TAKE OUT ORDERS 
IIU 9-2266 
Yarns - Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main 
HU 9-2761 
St .. Col1egevi11e. Pa. 




Buy our Products with con-
fidence . . . Use them with 
satisfaction. 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 
460 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
We give S. & H. Stamps 
College Diner 
NEWEST, most modern 
a ir-conditioned diner in 
the area. 






Hunting & Fishing Licenses 
3807 Germantown Pike 
Collegeville HU 9-9261 
1 PERROITO'S PIZZERIA 
2453 W. Ridge Pike 




476 ~fain Street 
Collegeville 




568 High St., Pottstown 
For your CORSAGES 
See JAMES SHINNICK 
--------------~.------------~--------------
rush ... arrive ... quiz .. . 
Eng ... read ... write .. . 
... correct ... Psych .. . 
psychotic ... neurotic 
Pavlov ... bell ... lunch 
whew ••• pause things go 
~~ -BoH'ed under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: 
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING C01D'ANY 
